
Chlorinated disinfectants

Piscinil Clorix, Multi-action shock
disinfectant
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Function

Balanced superconcentrated formula that keeps the water in the
pool crystal clear, without the need to add another chemical
product.

https://www.quicesa.com/en/watercare-chemists/premium-line/chlorinated-disinfectants/


High content of active chlorine that guarantees the action
against organic contamination.

Recovers the transparency of the water instantaneously.

Universal product, outdoor pools and decks.

Format

12 Kg     ARV0112
25 Kg     ARV0156

Technical sheet

   Download technical sheet Piscinil Clorix

Evaluations

Your overall rating Select a Rating ▼

Your review 
Your name 
Your email 
This review is based on my own experience and is my genuine
opinion.  
Submit your review
Rated 4 out of 5
9 December, 2020
Zithromax  3  Day  bampplailt
[url=https://xbuycheapcialiss.com/]purchasing  cialis
online[/url] Lofeffendy Cialis France Pharmacie En Ligne

Augmect
4.0
Rated 4 out of 5
4 out of 5 stars (based on 1 review)
Excellent0%

http://www.quicesa.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/FT-Piscinil-Clorix_web.pdf


Very good100%
Average0%
Poor0%
Terrible0%

Clorix  Complex  5  in  1,  Multiple
Action Disinfectant
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Function

Multi-action  disinfectant  with  algicidal,  bactericidal  and
flocculating effect.
With a single application the water in the pool will get:     



the disinfection action of active chlorine,  
the effect of the energetic algicide and bactericide,
instant clarification of the water,     
anti-calcareous properties,     
stabilizing effect of the disinfectant that reduces the
consumption of chlorine against U.V.

Thanks to its granulated format it is indicated especially in
cases where algae appear at the bottom of the pool.

The copper-free product makes it suitable for all types of
pools, including liner and polyester.

Format

In tablets:

5 Kg      ARV0187
25 Kg    ARV0193

Granulated:

5 Kg      ARV0188

Technical sheet

 Download technical sheet Clorix Complex
Granulado

http://www.quicesa.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Clorix-Complex-5-1_Granulado-web.pdf
http://www.quicesa.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Clorix-Complex-5-1_Granulado-web.pdf
http://www.quicesa.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Clorix-Complex-5-1_Granulado-web.pdf


    Download technical sheet Clorix
Complex Tabletas

Evaluations

Your overall rating Select a Rating ▼

Your review 
Your name 
Your email 
This review is based on my own experience and is my genuine
opinion.  
Submit your review
There are no reviews yet. Be the first one to write one.

0.0
Rated 0 out of 5
0 out of 5 stars (based on 0 reviews)
Excellent0%
Very good0%
Average0%
Poor0%
Terrible0%

Back to products

http://www.quicesa.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Clorix-Complex-5-1-Tabletas_web.pdf
http://www.quicesa.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Clorix-Complex-5-1-Tabletas_web.pdf
http://www.quicesa.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Clorix-Complex-5-1-Tabletas_web.pdf

